THE FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS HELD THEIR REGULAR SCHEDULED MEETING
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2021, AT 1:30 P.M., IN THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING
ROOM LOCATED IN THE FRANKLIN COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER, 1255 FRANKLIN STREET,
SUITE 104, ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA.

THERE WERE PRESENT:

Mike Carter
Tommy Cundiff
Leland Mitchell
Ronald Mitchell
Tim Tatum, Vice- Chairman
Ronnie Thompson, Chairman
Lorie Smith

OTHERS PRESENT:

Christopher Whitlow, County Administrator
Michael Burnette, Assistant County Administrator
Steve Sandy, Assistant County Administrator
Jim Guynn, Legal Counsel
Madeline L. Sefcik, CMC, Clerk

********************
Chairman Thompson, called the meeting to order.
*****************
Invocation was given by Supervisor Mike Carter
********************
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Supervisor Lorie Smith
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
*Agenda approved by consensus with no changes*
********************

RECOGNITION OF MS. MABLE PULLINS 105TH BIRTHDAY
PUBLIC COMMENT
1. Kim CassadaMs. Cassada spoke to the Board as a representative in support of the Cool Branch Volunteer
Fire/EMS Station. She explained to the Board the need for additional funding from Franklin County
in the amount of $100,000 to support added staff to help respond to calls.
2. Cline BrubakerMr. Brubaker expressed his support for the Mountain Valley Pipeline and asked the Board to
support the pipeline as this is a resource needed for the future businesses in the County. He
argued natural gas is something the Board should be supporting.
********************
CONSENT AGENDA
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LISTING, APPROPRIATIONS, AND APPROVAL OF AUGUST 16, 2021, AND
AUGUST 17, 2021 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING MINUTES.

PARK MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT PURCHASE
Franklin County Parks and Recreation uses a wide-area mower to maintain 15 acres of athletic turf at Waid
Park on a weekly basis. This equipment’s primary purpose is to maintain seven rectangular athletic fields
for soccer and lacrosse. These fields are heavily utilized by over 1,600 Franklin County youth comprising
110 different teams that play over 320 games each year.
The existing mower is a 2008 John Deere Batwing mower and is near the end of its expected service life
with over 2,500 hours. This mower is showing signs of wear and is having more frequent maintenance
issues. If this specialized piece of equipment were to break, it would create an incredible increase in
workload on staff to properly maintain the fields with smaller equipment.
Maintenance equipment replacement is planned for as part of the Parks and Recreation Department’s
Capital Improvement Plan and this specific mower was identified to be replaced in this fiscal year.
The proposed replacement mower would be a 4500Z Ventrac. The 4500Z Ventrac would be more versatile
than a single purpose mower and would allow staff to use different attachments for park maintenance. The
attachments included in this initial purchase would be a wide-area mower and an aera-vator. Numerous
other attachments such leaf blowers, edgers, and snowblowers are also available for this machine.
The proposed mower and attachments would be purchased from The Cutting Edge of Virginia through
Sourcewell, a cooperative purchasing organization. This cooperative purchasing organization competitively
solicits and publicly awards using public procurement laws and regulations. The Cutting Edge of Virginia
is utilizing Sourcewell contract #031121-KBA through the Kubota Tractor Corporation.
For the 2021-2022 fiscal year, $40,000 in capital funds were approved for this equipment replacement. The
proposed mower replacement will cost $39,943 which is under budget by $57. Funds are budgeted and
available in Recreation Maintenance Equipment Capital Account #30300013 57001.
The Franklin County Parks and Recreation Department respectfully requested the Board of Supervisors to
approve the purchase of a replacement wide-area mower for $39,943 from The Cutting Edge of Virginia as
outlined in this summary.
APPOINTMENT OF ZONING ADMINISTRATOR AND SUBDIVISION AGENT
In accordance with Virginia Code and Section 25-611 of the County's Zoning Ordinance, the County
must appoint a Zoning Administrator to serve to interpret and make determinations in regard to zoning
matters. The responsibility of administering and enforcing the subdivision regulations of the County is
further vested in the Board of Supervisors through the Subdivision Agent. These roles have historically
been filled by either the Director or the Deputy Director of Planning. Steve Sandy, former Director of
Planning and Community Development served in these roles. With Mr. Sandy’s role change, both a
Zoning Administrator and Subdivision Agent will need to be appointed by the Board.
Carrie Spencer, Director of Planning and Community Development, works with the day-to-day activities
within the Planning Department, including the processing of zoning variance applications with the BZA
and various zoning ordinance amendments with the Planning Commission. Given the background of
Ms. Spencer and her role as Director, the Zoning and Subdivision responsibilities should therefore be
distributed to Ms. Spencer.
Staff respectfully requested the Board of Supervisors appoint Carrie Spencer, Director of Planning and
Community Development, as Zoning Administrator and Subdivision Agent at this time.
TLAC (TRI-COUNTY LAKES ADMINISTRATIVE COMMISSION) APPLICATIONS RESOLUTION
On August 10, 2021, the Tri-County Lakes Administrative (“TLAC”) Board voted to establish No Wake
Surfing Zones on Smith Mountain and Leesville Lakes. Based on the revised Organizational
Cooperative Agreement (“Agreement”) for TLAC that Franklin County entered on July 1, 2014, TLAC
was established to carry out lake planning duties assigned by the Board of Supervisors of the several
lake bordering Counties.

Since the specific duties in the Agreement did not include accepting applications for the establishment
of No Wake Surfing Zones, a Resolution must be adopted by each Board of Supervisors giving TLAC
the ability to accept applications.
To ensure TLAC can effectively accept No Wake Surfing Buoys applications and conduct public
hearings, as well as make recommendations as to the placement of No Wake Surfing buoys to the
Department of Wildlife Resources the participating localities of TLAC are to adopt resolutions authorizing
this ability.
Staff respectfully recommended the Board consider approving the proposed resolution in support of
TLAC’s recently passed resolution to coordinate the application process and forward recommendations
to the Department of Wildlife Resources on the placement of No Wake Surfing Zones.
AMBULANCE REIMBURSEMENT AND REALLOCATION
A vehicle assigned to the Callaway Volunteer Rescue Squad (CVRS) was removed from service on
November 16, 2020 At the February 18, 2020, meeting of the Franklin County Board of Supervisors it was
approved to replace this vehicle with a new ambulance due to the fact that the 2002 ambulance had outlived
its lifespan as an ambulance and no longer met safety specifications effective for ground transport
ambulances regarding provider safety and cot restraint systems.
In April 2002 the Callaway Volunteer Rescue Squad took delivery of a 2002 Ford ambulance VIN#
1FDW37F12EB53993. This vehicle served the Callaway and surrounding areas very well since being
placed into service in 2002. Currently this vehicle has 52,970 miles and has been removed from service
as an ambulance. In discussion with the insurance adjustor, it was determined that the fair market value is
approximately $15,000.00. Due to CVRS contributing to the initial purchase and providing preventive
maintenance on this vehicle for the past 19 years, it is recommended that CVRS be reimbursed at the
$15,000.00 amount. This proposal has been discussed with and approved by the CVRS Captain. This has
also been discussed with the Finance Director and approved by the vehicle committee where adequate
funds to reimburse CVRS are budgeted in CIP #3023-0030-57001.
While the 2002 vehicle has outlived its lifespan as an ambulance, the vehicle is still in good working
condition and could be beneficial to the Fire-EMS system, if reallocated. This vehicle was manufactured
with the pre-DEF, 7.2-liter engine, F-350, that is very reliable and remains in high demand in the aftermarket
environment.
After some discussion it is felt that the “ambulance body” can be removed and replaced with a utility body
making this vehicle a multi-purpose unit that could be utilized for various logistical functions (i.e. equipment
towing).
Staff respectfully requested the Board of Supervisors authorize the County to reimburse CVRS $15,000.00
and reallocate the 2002 Ford Lifeline Ambulance from CVRS to the public safety fleet.
ANNUAL RABIES CLINIC
To control the spread of the rabies virus, Franklin County in collaboration with local veterinarians and staff,
have previously sponsored a yearly rabies vaccination clinic to benefit citizens who ordinarily may not have
an opportunity to obtain vaccinations for their pets. Traditionally, the clinic is held in the fall after dog
licenses go on sale on October 1st. The Department of Public Safety is proposing to conduct the 2021
clinic on October 2, 2021, at the following location and time:
8:00 a.m-12:00 p.m. - Franklin County Government Center parking lot located at 1255 Franklin Street,
Rocky Mount, Virginia
Sponsorship of a rabies vaccination clinic for pets in Franklin County will reduce the potential spread of
the virus. The “Code of Virginia” relating to animal laws requires two conditions be met before a canine
or feline can be vaccinated outside the controlled environment of a certified veterinary facility. First,
approval must be granted by the local health department. Second, the local governing body must
declare the holding of such a clinic is for the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens to reduce the
potential threat of rabies transmission in the area.

The cost is $8.00 per vaccination administered to offset the associated expense in conducting the clinic.
Annual dog licenses will also be sold at this event. Fees for dog licenses will remain unchanged from
that charged at the Franklin County Treasurer’s Office. The date, time, and location of the clinic will be
published on the animal shelter and County social media sites, local media and posted at the shelter.
If approved by the Board of Supervisors, staff will secure authorization from the local health department
to conduct the clinic.
Estimated costs and revenues generated from the rabies clinic held in 2020 were as follows:

Costs:
Veterinary costs to provide 102 vaccinations:

$816.00

Total cost:
$816.00
Revenue:
Revenue received: (102 vaccinations @ $8.00 each)
$816.00
Dog license sales: (80 dog licenses sold 2020)
$540.00
Total Revenue:
$1,356.00
Staff respectfully requested the Board of Supervisors approve the holding of the annual “County Rabies
Clinic” for the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens to reduce the potential threat of rabies transmission
and authorize the “Clinic” to be held on October 2, 2021, as presented.
FIRE PREVENTION MONTH PROCLAMATION
RESOLUTION
Designating the month of October 2021 as “Fire Prevention Month”
WHEREAS, fires are a serious safety concern both nationally and locally and citizens face the greatest risk of fire in their homes:
and
WHEREAS, according to the United States Fire Administration more than 1.2 million fires were responded to by fire departments
in 2019, resulting in approximately 3,704 deaths, 16,600 injuries and $14.8 billion dollars in damages: and
WHEREAS, in a fire, seconds can mean the difference between escaping safely or having lives end in tragedy, as fire doubles in
size every 30 seconds and it is critical for everyone to have an escape plan that includes two exits from each room and a path
outside from each exit: and
WHEREAS, Franklin County Public Safety has chosen “Not Every Hero Wears a Cape, Plan and Practice Your Escape” for the 2021
“Fire Prevention Month” theme to educate people about small but important actions they can take to keep themselves and
others safe: and
WHEREAS, promoting this theme provides an ideal opportunity to educate the public of the danger fire poses in homes
throughout our communities: and
WHEREAS, Franklin Counties first responders, both volunteer and career professionals, exhibit great dedication to reducing the
occurrence of home fires and home fire injuries through prevention, and protection, education and their quick response to
emergencies:
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors designate the Month of October 2021 as “Fire Prevention
Month” and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors urge all residents, landlords, businesses, and other property
owners to protect their homes, businesses, and property by heeding the important safety messages of “National Fire Prevention
Month” and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Franklin County Board of Supervisors commend all firefighters, both volunteer and career,
along with all first responders who provide support for their efforts to prevent, fight and stop fires.

NATIONAL ADULT AND FAMILY LITERACY WEEK PROCLAMATION
NATIONAL ADULT EDUCATION AND FAMILY LITERACY WEEK
WHEREAS, the need for a highly literate citizenry increases as FRANKLIN COUNTY moves toward an increasingly technological
future; and
WHEREAS, too many FRANKLIN COUNTY adults experience literacy issues that impact severely on their lives and families, their
ability to work productively, and their full participation as citizens and residents of FRANKLIN COUNTY; and
WHEREAS, In the United States, approximately 43 million adults cannot read or write above a 3rd grade level, almost 63 million
cannot do math above a 4th grade level, and locally 5,062 adults (18+) do not have a high school credential; and
WHEREAS, Franklin County Adult & Career Education partners with Virginia Career Works Blue Ridge, West Piedmont Regional
Adult Education, Town of Rocky Mount, and the County of Franklin in inviting the residents, news outlets, social media, and
county visitors to join in highlighting the economic and societal importance of literacy;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, do hereby proclaim September 19-25, 2021, as NATIONAL
ADULT EDUCATION AND FAMILY LITERACY WEEK in Franklin County, and urge fellow citizens to learn more about the importance
of literacy and to become involved with literacy in their communities.

(RESOLUTION #01-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the consent agenda, #1-2, #5-7
as presented.
MOTION BY:
Mike Carter
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith

********************
TODD DANIEL, RESIDENCY ADMINISTRATOR – VDOT
MAINTENANCE

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Maintenance Activities for Previous 30 Days:
Ordinary maintenance – Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide), storm water culvert repairs and cleaning
(County wide) and guardrail repairs.
Route 116 (Jubal Early Hwy.) – Asphalt patching from Rte. 635 (Bonbrook Mill Rd.) to Rte. 684 (Boones
Mill Rd.). COMPLETED
Route 923 (Clark Hollow Rd.) – Low water structure replacement. COMPLETED
Maintenance Activities for Next 60 Days:
Ordinary Maintenance – Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide), storm water culvert repairs and cleaning
county wide, guardrail repair.
Over the rail mowing to include primary and secondary routes.
Primary and secondary mowing operations in progress.
Route 854 (Toms Knob Rd.) – Pipe replacement; tentatively scheduled for Fall 2021.

•
•
•
•

Slope/slide repair on frontage road Route FR-611 (Cornell Rd.) and Bernard Rd. (Town of Rocky Mount);
ongoing repair.
Route 220S - Preliminary work for pipe failure between frontage road Route FR-615 and Route 220S
business ramp.
Route 745 (Dillions Mill Rd.) – Preliminary work in preparation for a pipe replacement in the vicinity of
5500 Dillions Mill Rd.
Patching operations in progress in preparation for 2022 paving schedules.
o Route 220 (Virgil Goode Hwy.) – Asphalt patching from Rte. 40 to Rte. 697 (Brick Church Rd.).
o Route 619 (Sontag Rd.) – Asphalt patching entire route.
LAND DEVELOPMENT & PERMITS

•

•
•

•
•

163 Active permits to include: 53 utilities, 89 private entrances, 5 commercial entrances, 4 roadside
memorials, 3 private utility permits, 5 maintenance of traffic permits, 1 grading permits, 1 geotechnical
bore and 2 locally administered permits. Of these, 11 were issued in August.
1 site plan review and 1 special use application:
Broughton Greenhouse – Review of a proposed agricultural greenhouse on Rte. 693 (Green Level Rd.).
SML Partners, LLC – Review of a special use application for the Moorman Subdivision streets to remain
as privately maintained roads.
Additional Land Development Activities:
Route 919 (Grassy Hill Rd.) – Waterline installation from Rte. 697 (Brick Church Rd.) to Rte. 775 (Iron
Ridge Rd.); intermittent flagging operations.
Route 220 (Virgil Goode Hwy.) – Sewer line installation on Route 220 northbound & southbound from
Rte. 220 Business (Ramp) to Rte. 983 (Shady Lane); right lane closure will be installed periodically.
CONSTRUCTION

Franklin County
• Route 40 (Franklin St.) Bridge over Tharp Creek – Removal and reconstruction of superstructure over
Tharp Creek. COMPLETED
• Route 122 (Booker T. Washington Hwy.)/Route 636 (Hardy Rd.) – Construction of roundabout began in
May 2021. Traffic shift tentatively scheduled for September 26, 2021. Contract substantial completion
date is 11/2021, all work to be completed by May 2022. (UPC 109287)
• Route 834 (Brooks Mill Rd.) – Safety project to include shoulder widening from the intersection of Route
670 (Burnt Chimney Rd.) to Route 616 (Scruggs Rd.). Construction began in mid-July. (UPC 110888)
• Route 718 (Colonial Turnpike) – Bridge replacement. Work in progress; tentative completion date is
September 17, 2021. (UPC 55471)

Construction (cont.)
Roanoke County – US220
• Route 220 Bridge over Back Creek – Bridge replacement to include increased width, 6-foot inside
shoulder and 10-foot outside shoulder. The project includes grading to improve sight distance at the
intersection of Route 657 (Crowell Gap Rd.) and Route 220. Northbound traffic is switched to the new
bridge section and the existing northbound bridge is being removed. Route 220 crossover at Crowell Gap
Road and Winter Drive is closed and no left turns are allowed. The project is scheduled to be completed
in December 2021.
• Route 220 southbound – Left turn lane construction in conjunction with the bridge construction at the
crossover/intersection with Route 657 (Crowell Gap Rd.)

TRAFFIC STUDIES/SPECIAL REQUESTS
Requested Safety Studies:
• N/A
Completed Safety Studies:
• Multiple School Bus Stop Ahead (SBSA) signs installed at various locations throughout the County.
PROJECT STATUS

•

Route 834/670 (Brooks Mill Rd./Burnt Chimney Rd.) – Construction of a roundabout at the intersection
of Route 834 and Route 670; advertisement scheduled for February 2022. (UPC 111364)

Supervisor Smith asked if VDOT would be able to share resources that help explain the way in which rounda-bouts work so the County is able to share that information online. Additionally, Supervisor Smith asked
if VDOT can work on a traffic study at Park Place.
Supervisor R. Mitchell asked questions about Glade Hill proposed fire station.
General discussion ensued.
********************************************
BRIAN CARTER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND HUMAN SERVICES
1. Monthly Report
Mr. Brain Carter, Director of Finance and Human Resources, presented the below PowerPoint.

General discussions occurred.
********************************************
MIKE THURMAN, CAPITAL PROJECTS MANAGER
JACK MURPHY, THOMPSON & LITTON
Glade Hill Volunteer Fire- EMS Station- Mr. Thurman spoke to the Board and explained the following.
Planning for a new Glade Hill Volunteer Fire/EMS Station has been ongoing in recent years. An
approximate 5.42-acre site was selected near the intersection of State Route 40 and State Route 869
(Turtle Hill Road) and purchased in 2016.
The new facility will house the Glade Hill Volunteer Fire Department (GHVFD) and EMS personnel. The
County prepared a station requirements document as directed by the Board of Supervisors in 2017/2018
to help provide basic criteria to evaluate and plan for future Fire/EMS station facilities. A Glade Hill Fire
– EMS Station project committee comprised of Supervisors Cundiff and Tatum, County staff, as well as
a representative from the Glade Hill Volunteer Fire Department was appointed and has worked with the
design team to review, comment, and make recommendation throughout the project.
Preliminary planning and schematic designs began in 2018 and last year, the Board of Supervisors
approved moving forward with final design where the County entered into a contract with the firm of
Thompson and Litton in August 2020 to complete detailed construction drawings and specifications for
the new Glade Hill Volunteer Fire/EMS Station. Working with the project committee (including GHVFD
representatives), Thompson & Litton completed the construction design plans. At its June 15, 2021,
meeting the construction plans along with revised cost estimates were presented to the Board of
Supervisors where the Board authorized the advertising and receipt of bids for the new facility based on

plans as presented. The most recent project construction cost estimate based on final building and
sitework design prior to the project bidding was approximately $4,625,292.
On Tuesday July 27, 2021, bids were received and among the seven (7) bids received, Blair Construction
of Gretna, Virginia submitted the lowest responsible bid in the amount of $4,699,000. This bid amount
includes $44,800 in the event rock or other unsuitable material is encountered during development of
the site (and may not be expended).
The bid advertisement also included and asked the responding contractors to submit a bid for two (2)
add/alternate items. The first is pricing for an aggregate to be applied to the concrete bay floors. This
coating would make the surfaces less slippery. The second add/alternate is for an engine exhaust
removal system to be installed in the bay area as well.
Blairs’ pricing for both add/alternates were within limits of the most recent estimates by the architect (for
these two items).
•
•
•

Blair Base Bid
Mineral Aggregate
Source Capture Exhaust

$4,699,00
$8,000
$83,000
$4,790,000 Total w/add/alternates

The most recent CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE presented June 15, 2021, was $4,625,292. The
mineral aggregate estimate was $11,000 and the engine exhaust estimate was $82,500. Total cost
estimates (which included both add/alternates) was $4,718,792.00.
All contractors were required to list (on their bid form) an estimated time for substantial completion and
Blairs estimated time of completion of 425 days was within prescribed limits.
Approximately $2,683,725 is currently appropriated in the project station construction account.
Additional funding in the amount of $2,106,275 will be needed to fund the construction balance with an
additional $114,664 for final A & E and $250,300 set aside for a project contingency.
Anticipating future capital funding needs for various projects, last year the Board set aside a capital
projects account which has a current balance of approximately $1,924,674. In addition, the County
currently has available approximately $954,671 from a 2019 capital projects borrowing where various
projects could potentially be reproposed with a combination of utilizing both source accounts to fund the
balance of the station project.
At its August 17, 2021, meeting the Board of Supervisors received information related to the project as
well as the official bid results.
The most recent TOTAL cost estimate for the project was listed at $5,256,300. This estimate included
construction costs, A & E fees, and project contingencies.
As of September 1, 2021, $368,789.87 has been expended for the proposed project. This includes land
purchase/easements, preliminary planning and engineering, surveys, environmental studies, developing
a water well and development of construction bid documents.
At the August meeting the Board voted to table the agenda item until the September 21st, 2021 meeting.
During the meeting, Supervisor Tommy Cundiff requested the delay in an effort to meet with
representatives from the Glade Hill Volunteer Fire Department to discuss any concerns. On Thursday,
September 2, 2021, Supervisor Cundiff, Chairman Thompson, staff members met with six members of
the GHVFD including Chief Stephen David. GHVFD representatives expressed concerns of sharing
facility space with EMS career staff and requested a possible alternative plan to divide the building into
separate spaces. As a follow-up, staff was directed to consult with the architect and determine if any
alterations to the existing plan could be made to address the concerns raised by the GHVFD group.
On Wednesday September 8, 2021, a follow-up meeting was held with GHVFD Chief Stephen David
and Michael Pruitt (both representing GHVFD), Public Safety Director Billy Ferguson, Mike Thurman,
and Jack Murphy (representing the A & E firm of Thompson-Litton). During this meeting, the project
architects reviewed and discussed the various alternative thoughts / plan(s) with the group. Following

such review, Thompson & Litton advised that the current facility design as bid cannot be easily modified
to address the separation desires of the GHVFD without adding appreciable costs and a likely redesign
and rebid of the project. These findings were relayed in a letter from Mr. Murphy dated September 10,
2021.
The review of Blair Construction’s bid has been deemed appropriate and the lowest qualified bid for the
project by the architect (Thompson & Litton). The bids are valid for 60 days or until September 25th,
2021.
Staff respectfully requested the Board of Supervisors to review the bids and recommendation as
presented by the consulting engineers and consider allocating additional funding in the amount of
$2,511,739 and authorize the execution of the proper contract with Blair Construction to construct a new
Glade Hill Volunteer Fire/EMS Station for the Glade Hill area of the County. This additional funding will
include approval of the base bid in addition to the two add/alternate items at a total construction cost of
$4,790,000. Staff has identified the following funding options to appropriate the required additional
funding as follows:
a) Utilize up to $954,671 of the 2019 borrowing
b) Allocate the remaining balance from the project capital reserve account balance
Supervisor Tatum spoke to the Board and reminded them from the beginning of this building that he
questioned why the County was building a fire station? He noted he spoke to Supervisor Cundiff of his
support of this building until the bids were received and the cost of the building was listed. He feels that
these numbers are too high. Supervisor Tatum would like to see the grant program he has proposed go
into effect with this building and let the volunteers build the station. He will not be supporting this project.
Supervisor Smith reminded the Board she has stated her position in the last few meetings. She does not
support a project that is 2 million dollars over budget. She understands there are volunteers that will not
work out of this building, so who is going to work out of this facility? This is not responsive. This Board has
began discussions on future projects including the Union Hall Village plan. Supervisor Smith wants to know
what makes sense moving forward. Knowing there are still lingering discussions with Cool Branch Fire and
other projects, she can not support this project.
Supervisor R. Mitchell read from a letter he received that was signed by numerous volunteers of the Glade
Hill Station. This letter stated that the volunteers do not want a new station, and this is something that they
are opposed to so much that the current volunteers will not work out of the new station if built.
He argued this is a complete waste in taxpayer money. If the volunteers are not going to go down to the
new station there is not need for a new, large station. He does not believe this is a plan that cannot be
adjusted. If the Board truly believed and listened to the volunteers, the Board would be directing the
architects what they wanted done. Supervisor R. Mitchell would like someone on the Board to tell them
who this building is for if it is not for the volunteers. Is this building just for paid public safety? If that is the
case, we need to make this building smaller and give the remaining money to the volunteers. For example,
why are we not putting this fire station in the Union Hall Village plan area? We are talking about putting
more water infrastructure in Union Hall, why are we not thinking about where we are putting this new fire
station?
Supervisor Cundiff reminded the Board that a volunteer firefighter was in every meeting that the group had.
He said a volunteer even found the land on which to build the new fire station. To come up and say that
no volunteers have been considered does not make sense. If the volunteers had a problem with the building
they had since 2019 to say something. He believes for this to come up now is totally wrong. The Board
said in 2007 the EMS and volunteer personnel are going to be put together. Nothing was done in the dark,
everything was done wide-open. He can’t accept that the volunteers were not considered. Why do you
think he put off the vote for 30 days? It was because he wanted to hear what the volunteers had to say.
Supervisor Carter sees personnel issues with this station, he is going to take those issues out of the
equation. He is looking at this from an infrastructure perspective. He will say that he wants “Glade Hill
Volunteer Station” on the side of this building.
Supervisor L. Mitchell made a note of the money that has already been spent on this project. He is not in
favor of trashing this money and if we start another project how much is that going to cost taxpayers? When
we look at this how much money is it going to take to start this over? Regrading Mr. Tatum’s proposed

grant program, what are we going to base that award on? Supervisor L. Mitchell noted we have not seen
any other plans.
Supervisor R. Mitchell noted if by throwing away $300,000 to save $5.2 million, yes that makes sense. He
also says that if the volunteers are not going to use the new building why not cut some fat and save money
on the proposed building?
Chairman Thompson has said there has been lots of hours put into discussion and lots of money already
spent on this project. He just found out there had been a delegation from the County that went out looking
at example buildings to get ideas. This has been carried on long enough and enough money has been
spent. Enough is enough. He understands that there are people upset and this is not a time for the County
to be split, it is time to work together for the greater good of the County. He does not know what the vote
is going to be but he certainly hopes that the Board unites and we get this done professionally.
(RESOLUTION #02-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to accept the construction bid from Blair
Construction of Gretna, VA in the amount of $4,790,000 and authorize County Staff and County Attorney
to sign all necessary documents to approve this contract. Furthermore, I make a motion to allocate
$1,924,674 from the capital project reserve and $587,065 from the 2019 capital borrowing accounts to fund
the balance of the project. With the caveat the Glade Hill volunteers will have the right to decide what truck
gets relocated to the new station and the building signage say Glade Hill Volunteer Fire Station.
MOTION BY:
Tommy Cundiff
SECONDED BY:
Leland Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, Thompson
NAYS: R. Mitchell, Tatum, Smith
*Roll Call was Taken*
********************************************
SOLAR ENERGY FACILITIES ORDIANCE, CARRIE SPENCER, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
At the Board’s request in January 2021, staff began working with the Planning Commission on the
development of a solar facilities ordinance by researching other ordinances, consulting with industry
experts, and speaking to potential developers about a new solar facilities ordinance for the County. The
Board held a work session on June 14th to review and discuss the Commission’s work. Following that work
session, the staff and Commission have continued to review and revise the draft ordinance and draft
comprehensive plan language to offer guidance on making decisions regarding the location of solar
facilities.
Draft documents of both have been reviewed by the Planning Commission and County Attorney’s office.
Staff is confident that the current draft and Comp Plan language is strong in structure and content,
addresses issues and concerns, follows a fair and public involved process, and offers appropriate guidance
for decisions.
The primary issues and concerns that have come to staff’s attention throughout the process are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Potential for negative effects of solar panel materials on the environment
Visual impact and the need for maintained buffers
Stormwater runoff from disturbing large acreages, especially near Smith Mountain Lake
Concern for the removal of solar materials and equipment after the life of the facility
The effect of this type of development on large acreages of farmland
Potential conflicts with Designated Growth Areas
Concern over the regulation and control of the development
Safety concerns with emergency response
Lack of lifetime data on solar facilities that take 35-40 years to depreciate

The Planning Commission has requested a presentation from experts in the field to help alleviate concerns.
Therefore, staff consulted with the group SolSmart to discuss and review the draft and to address these
issues. SolSmart is a national program led by the International City/County Management
Association and the Interstate Renewable Energy Council (IREC), along with a team of
partners including UVA with deep expertise in solar energy and local governments. SolSmart provides nocost technical assistance from a team of national experts who work to evaluate programs and practices that
impact solar markets and identify high-prospect opportunities for improvement.
SolSmart has reviewed the draft documents and provided feedback which has been incorporated. They
have also been asked to evaluate the remaining concerns outlined above and discuss how to best address
these issues, if necessary, in the ordinances or comprehensive plan.
The Planning Commission and staff have suggested a presentation from industry experts to help citizens
and leaders become better educated about solar facilities. SolSmart has reviewed our draft and has agreed
to make a presentation and answer questions at the September 21st meeting. They presented remotely.
Staff intends to present a final draft to the Planning Commission at their October 12th meeting and have
them authorize a public hearing at their November meeting. It is anticipated that they will forward a
recommendation for the Board to conduct a public hearing on the proposed amendments at the December
16th meeting.
Ms. Spencer spoke to the Board using the following presentation:

********************************************
ANNUAL LEAVE ACCRUAL – 24 HOUR SHIFTS, BRIAN CARTER DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Mr. Carter presented the below presentation:

Supervisor Tatum asked if there are current budget funds for the one-time pay outs or do the departments
needs to find these funds in the future? Mr. Carter responded that funds are not typically budgeted and
each department is responsible for finding the needed funds within their existing budgets. Supervisor
Tatum asked for the County to look into fixing this problem in the future.

(RESOLUTION #03-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to modify the current full time 24-hour public
staff vacation accruals as highlighted in the above presentation.
MOTION BY:
Ronald Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith

NAYS: R. Mitchell, Tatum, Smith
*Roll call vote*
Supervisor R. Mitchell noted that the Board needs to address this issue today. We are here to protect the
citizens of Franklin Country. He said the Board needs to spend money today to attract and retain the Public
Safety personnel we currently have.
Supervisor R. Mitchell attempted to make a motion for an automatic salary increase of 10% for public safety
today, costing $245,000 a year, taking off the budget first thing of the next year to retain and attract new
members.
Chairman Thompson noted that the Board will discuss this during other matters by supervisors.
********************************************
FY 20-21 BUDGET PRELIMINARY CARRY OVER REVIEW

Supervisor Smith encourages the use of the money for infrastructure uses. *Consensus of the Board was
reached to prepare for an October public hearing*
Supervisor L. Mitchell would like to see money put towards a shower facility at the Snow Creek Volunteer
Rescue Squad building.

Supervisor Tatum would like to see the Sheriff’s Office receive the bonus and to include the hazardous
Public Safety employees in that bonus. He would also like to include the rest of the employees of the
County.
Chairman Thompson noted he would also like to see bonuses for all employees. He does not want to
exclude the employees of the County.
Supervisor Smith agrees with the Board. She also wants Mr. Whitlow to look at the requests that came
from departments that had left over funds within their end of year budget and seek to prioritize requests
from these departments that saved money throughout the year.
Supervisor R. Mitchell would like to see the reserve money of $700,000 put it towards one-time bonuses.
He would like the Sheriff’s Office to be included in phase one.
Supervisor Carter would like to hear from the Sheriff as he is in attendance.

Sheriff Overton noted that he is here today to speak on the ARPA money. With the crime increases recently,
and the money allocated to law enforcement, we need to do something to retain the law enforcement
employees. He gave the explanation of how the amount of $3,000 bonuses was arrived upon by the
Commonwealth and explained it was some expectation for local funds to subsidize the additional $2,000
for the local law enforcement.
Supervisor Carter agreed that the capital fund (listed on the PowerPoint) money can be used for bonuses
for the Sheriff’s Office and the general employee bonuses. Chairman Thompson agreed, and he
questioned the use of money in the past if the state had allocated that money to salaries.
Mr. Whitlow explained to the Board that any additional funding be ran through an analysis and the numbers
given to the Board later.
(RESOLUTION #04-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to have staff advertise for a public hearing
at the October 19th meeting to grant $5,000 bonus and this money from the ARPA funds and public Safety
receive $3,000 bonuses from capital reserve and include E911 dispatchers and look into using capital
reserve money to allocate bonuses for the rest of the County employees to include carry-over and phase
one of the presented PowerPoint.
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Ronald Mitchell
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
*Roll call vote*
*******************
Chairman Thompson recessed the meeting for dinner.
******************
Chairman Thompson called the board meeting back to order.
***********************
1) APPLICATION for REZONE – Application of the Franklin County Planning Commission, Applicant
on behalf of Idlewood Shores Homeowners Association, Owners, requesting to rezone, with
possible proffers, an approximate 80.321 acres of property currently in sixty-eight (68) parcels from
A-1 Agricultural, to R-1, Residential Suburban Subdivision. The properties are located in the
Idlewood Shores neighborhood of the Gills Greek district of Franklin County and further identified
by real estate records as the Tax Map/Parcel numbers listed on the attached spreadsheet. The
purpose of this rezoning is to provide a more compatible zoning district for its existing use. The
properties have a future land use designation of Low Density Residential (Case # REZO-07-2116998).
Mrs. Spencer, Director of Community Development and Planning presented the following:

Case # REZO-07-21-16998
• Application for Rezone A -1 to R-1
• +/- 80.321 acres / 68 parcels, Gills Creek
(Idlewood Shores subdivision)
• Applicant: Franklin County Planning Commission
on behalf of Idlewood Shores Homeowners Association
• Purpose: provide a more compatible zoning district for the
existing use.
• Future land use: Low Density Residential.
Idlewood Shores
REZO-07-21-16998

Supervisor Cundiff asked if this has been A1 since the 1980s? The answer was yes.
Public hearing was opened.
Mr. David Metzger- Spoke to the Board and talked in support of this action. He argued that this
rezone will accurately put the neighborhood in the correct zoning.
James Colby- Read the following to the Board:

Jim Gilbert- Mr. Gilbert spoke to the Board and asked why their records were incorrect? He
challenged the Board to consider what they are voting on and be sure they have all the accurate
information before making a decision. He cited (1967-Case Law).
Nick Bergoff- At no time living in his home have he or his wife seen any agricultural use occurring
in their neighborhood. He argued that as of today all the homes in Idlewood Shores are residential
and not agricultural. He respectfully urges the Board to rezone the neighborhood.
Scott Seger- Scott spoke to the Board and noted the reason they are here is because of the recent
application to use the home as a short-term rental and that is not something that he wants to see
happen here. Scott spoke to the Board and let them know he feels that there is a disregard for the
Board of Supervisors and Planning Commissioners. The renters they have had have been
disruptive to the neighborhood. There is no legal argument not to rezone and he would like to see
this neighborhood rezoned.
Public Hearing was closed.
Supervisor Smith noted that she has been working with this neighborhood for months. She noted that since
she has been on the Board, she has worked with the areas that are zoned incorrectly and worked to fix the

issues. She noted that the record the Board of Supervisors has from the planning commission is a
recommendation for approval. She also realizes this is something that is going to continue to come up as
the Board looks at zoning more comprehensively.
(ORDINANCE #05-09-2021)
APPLICATION FOR REZONE– Application of the Franklin County Planning Commission, requesting to
rezone, with possible proffers, an approximate 80.321 acres of property currently in sixty-eight (68) parcels
from A-1 Agricultural, to R-1, Residential Suburban Subdivision. The properties are located in the Idlewood
Shores neighborhood of the Gills Greek district of Franklin County and further identified by Franklin County
Real Estate Records as the Tax Map/Parcel numbers listed on the attached spreadsheet. The purpose of
this rezoning is to provide a more compatible zoning district for its existing use. The properties have a future
land use designation of Low Density Residential (Case # REZO-07-21-16998).
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission on behalf of the applicant, Idlewood Shores neighborhood, did file
an application requesting to rezone on an approximate sixty-eight (68) parcels located in the Gills Creek
District, from A-1, Agricultural, to R-1, Residential Suburban Subdivision, and
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section 15.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia of 1950,
as amended, the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors did hold public hearings on August 10
and September 21, 2021, respectively, at which time all parties in interest were given an opportunity to be
heard, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended APPROVAL
of the rezone request, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested rezone will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent properties, that the character of the
zoning district will not be changed thereby, and that such rezone will be in harmony with the purpose and
intent of the County Code with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district, and with the public health,
safety and general welfare to the community, and APPROVED the request for rezoning from A-1
Agricultural, to R-1, Residential Suburban Subdivision.
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that a copy of this Ordinance be transmitted to the Clerk of the Planning
Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue and the Franklin County Zoning Administrator
and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the rezone in the records of Franklin
County.
On the motion by Lorie Smith to APPROVE the requested rezone, and seconded by Mike Carter, said
motion was approved by the following recorded vote:
AYES: Carter, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
NAYS: Cundiff, L. Mitchell
*Roll call was taken*
***********************
2) APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Billy Martin, Applicant and Owner,
requesting a Special Use Permit, with possible conditions, to allow for the Short-Term Tourist
Rental of a Dwelling on an approximate 1-acre parcel currently zoned A-1, Agricultural, and located
at 1001 Lost Mountain Road in the Gills Creek District of Franklin County, further identified by
Franklin County Real Estate Records as Tax Map/Parcel # 0290200400. This property has a future
land use designation of Low Density Residential. The Short-Term Tourist Rental of a Dwelling is a
permitted use by issuance of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Supervisors in A-1, Agricultural
zoning districts (Case # SPEC-06-21-16962).

Mrs. Spencer, Director of Community Development and Planning presented the following:

Public hearing was opened.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin- The Martins let the Board know that they have tried to preserve this historic
home and that the previous owners are honored on this property.
Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #06-09-2021)
APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Billy Martin, Applicant and Owner, requesting
a Special Use Permit, with possible conditions, to allow for the Short-Term Tourist Rental of a Dwelling on
an approximate 1-acre parcel currently zoned A-1, Agricultural, and located at 1001 Lost Mountain Road in
the Gills Creek District of Franklin County, further identified by Franklin County Real Estate Records as Tax
Map/Parcel # 0290200400. This property has a future land use designation of Low Density Residential. The
Short-Term Tourist Rental of a Dwelling is a permitted use by issuance of a Special Use Permit by the
Board of Supervisors in A-1, Agricultural zoning districts (Case # SPEC-06-21-16962).
WHEREAS, Mr. Billy Martin did file an application requesting a Special Use Permit to allow short-term
tourist rental on an approximate 1-acre parcel, and
WHEREAS, the property is currently zoned A-1, Agricultural, and the short-term tourist rental of a dwelling
is a permitted use by issuance of a Special Use Permit in A-1 zoning district, and
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section 15.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia of 1950,
as amended, the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors did hold public hearings on August 10,
2021 and September 21, 2021, respectively, at which time all parties in interest were given an opportunity
to be heard, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended APPROVAL
of the Special Use Permit with the five (5) conditions as follows:
1. This special use permit authorizing the short-term rental dwelling on Tax Parcel # 0290200400
shall only apply to the existing dwelling on the property. No additional dwellings on the property
shall be used for short-term rental unless this special use permit is revised by the Board of
Supervisors after review and recommendation of the Planning Commission.

2. The owner shall always comply with the supplementary regulations for short term rentals found in
Section 5.5-72 and Section 25-138 of the Franklin County Code. The owner shall provide proof of
liability insurance covering injury to a guest on the property of no less than $1,000,000.
3. The owner shall register the short-term rental use and shall have the proposed short-term rental
inspected for compliance with County Code. No short-term rental of the property shall be authorized
until these inspections take place, and the property is found to be compliant with the applicable
county codes.
4. Prior to using the property as a short-term rental use, the property owner shall provide
documentation from the Virginia Department of Health that the septic system is approved for the
dwelling.
5. The owner shall plant a vegetative landscape buffer along the neighboring sides of the property
(Parcel IDs: 0290200500 and 0290200300): Evergreens spaced 10-15 feet apart. Owner may
choose from Section 25-103. – Recommended plant lists, (a), to satisfy requirements. Shall be
planted before October 1st, 2021.
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested Special Use Permit will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent property, that the character of
the zoning district will not be changed thereby, and that such use will be in harmony with the purpose and
intent of the County Code with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district, and with the public health,
safety and general welfare to the community and APPROVED the request for a Special Use Permit to allow
for the short-term tourist rental of a dwelling with the five (5) conditions recommended by the Planning
Commission.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution be transmitted to the Clerk of the Planning
Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue and the Franklin County Zoning Administrator
and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the Special Use Permit in the records of
Franklin County.
On the motion by Lorie Smith to APPROVE the requested Special Use Permit, and seconded by Mike
Carter, said motion was approved by the following recorded vote:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
*Roll call was taken*
***********************
3) APPLICATION for REZONE – Application of Donald Hancock, Applicant and Owner, requesting
to rezone, with possible proffers, an approximate 13.50 acres of property currently in two parcels
from RC-1, Residential Combined Subdivision, to A-1, Agricultural. The properties are located 3835
Hardy Road in the Gills Greek district of Franklin County and further identified by Franklin County
Real Estate Records as Tax Map/Parcel #s 120300700 and 0120300800. The purpose of this
rezoning is to allow for agricultural use, including raising crops and farm animals. This property has
a future land use designation of Low Density Residential (Case # REZO-06-21-16995).
Mrs. Spencer, Director of Community Development and Planning presented the following:

Public hearing was opened.
No one spoke.
Public Hearing was closed.
(ORDINANCE #07-09-2021)
APPLICATION FOR REZONE– Application of Donald Hancock, Applicant and Owner, requesting to
rezone, with possible proffers, an approximate 13.50 acres of property currently in two parcels from RC-1,
Residential Combined Subdivision, to A-1, Agricultural. The properties are located 3835 Hardy Road in the
Gills Greek district of Franklin County and further identified by Franklin County Real Estate Records as Tax
Map/Parcel #s 0120300700 and 0120300800. The purpose of this rezoning is to allow for agricultural use,
including raising crops and farm animals. This property has a future land use designation of Low Density
Residential (Case # REZO-06-21-16995).
WHEREAS, Donald Hancock, did file an application requesting to rezone on an approximate 13.5-acre
parcel located in the Gills Creek District, from RC-1, Residential Combined Subdivision, to A-1, Agricultural,
and
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section 15.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia of 1950,
as amended, the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors did hold public hearings on August 10
and September 21, 2021, respectively, at which time all parties in interest were given an opportunity to be
heard, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended APPROVAL
of the rezone request, with proffered conditions, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested rezone will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent properties, that the character of the zoning
district will not be changed thereby, and that such rezone will be in harmony with the purpose and intent of
the County Code with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district, and with the public health, safety
and general welfare to the community, and APPROVED the request to rezone from RC-1, Residential
Combined Subdivision, to A-1, Agricultural, with the following proffers:
1. The property shall not include the following list of permitted uses in A-1 districts, eliminated by the
applicant.

THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that a copy of this Ordinance be transmitted to the Clerk of the Planning
Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue and the Franklin County Zoning Administrator
and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the rezone in the records of Franklin
County.
On the motion by Lorie Smith to approve the requested rezone, and seconded by Mike Carter, said motion
was APPROVED by the following recorded vote:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
*Roll call was taken*
***********************
4) APPLICATION for REZONE – Application of Rithika “Timir” Patel, Applicant, and RPT 3, Inc,
Owner, requesting to rezone, with possible proffers, an approximate 0.79 acres of property from A1, Agricultural, to B-2, General Business. The property is located at 18108 US 220 in the Rocky
Mount district of Franklin County and further identified by Franklin County Real Estate Records as
Tax Map/Parcel # 0440014600. The purpose of this rezoning is to allow for a bakery business. This
property is also located in the US 220 North Mixed-Use Overlay District and has a future land use
designation of Commercial Mixed-Use (Case # REZO-06-21-16982).
Mrs. Spencer, Director of Community Development and Planning presented the following:

Public hearing was opened.
Mr. Boitnott- Mr. Boitnott spoke to the Board and let them know this has been a non-conforming use
and he is working to help this.
Public Hearing was closed.
(ORDINANCE #08-09-2021)
APPLICATION FOR REZONE– Application of Rithika “Timir” Patel, Applicant and Owner, requesting to
rezone, with possible proffers, an approximate 0.79 acres of property from A-1, Agricultural, to B-2, General
Business. The property is located at 18108 US 220 in the Rocky Mount district of Franklin County and
further identified by Franklin County Real Estate Records as Tax Map/Parcel # 0440014600. The purpose
of this rezoning is to allow for a bakery business. This property is also located in the US 220 North Mixed

Use Overlay District, and has a future land use designation of Commercial Mixed-Use (Case # REZO-0621-16982).
WHEREAS, Mr. Patel did file an application requesting to rezone on an approximate .79-acre parcel located
in the Rocky Mount District, from A-1, Agricultural, to B-2, General Business, and
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section 15.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia of 1950,
as amended, the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors did hold public hearings on August 10
and September 21, 2021, respectively, at which time all parties in interest were given an opportunity to be
heard, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended APPROVAL
of the rezone request, with proffers, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested rezone will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent properties, that the character of the zoning
district will not be changed thereby, and that such rezone will be in harmony with the purpose and intent of
the County Code with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district, and with the public health, safety
and general welfare to the community, and APPROVED the request for rezoning from A-1 Agricultural, to
B-2, General Business, with the following proffered conditions:
The property shall not include the following list of permitted uses in B-2 districts, eliminated by the
applicant.
Assembly Halls
Boat Clubs
Bowling Alleys
Brick, block sales
Building material sales
Car and vehicle wash operations
Cemeteries
Churches
Clubs (private or public)
Cold storage lockers, facilities
Colleges
Community centers, buildings
Country Clubs
Dormitories
Elder care centers, homes, facilities
Flea markets
Funeral Homes and Mortuaries
Gardens (private)
Golf clubs, clubhouses
Golf courses Golf driving ranges
Hospitals
Lodge Halls
Lodges
Marinas
Motels, hotels, tourist, and resort facilities
Nursing homes
Parks
Piers, docks, commercial
Playgrounds
Railroad facilities
Senior citizens homes, centers
Small cell and micro wireless facilities
Stables, commercial riding
Swim clubs
Theatres, indoor
Water systems
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that a copy of this Ordinance be transmitted to the Clerk of the Planning
Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue and the Franklin County Zoning Administrator
and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the rezone in the records of Franklin
County.
On the motion by Mike Carter to approve the requested rezone, and seconded by Ronald Mitchell, said
motion was APPROVED by the following recorded vote:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Thompson, Smith
ABSTAIN: Tatum
*Roll call was taken*
***********************
5) APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Jeff and Jennie Zdenek, Applicants,
and J Cubed Holdings, LLC, Owner, requesting a Special Use Permit, with possible conditions, to

allow for a Tourist and Resort Facilities Development on an approximate 16 acres of property
currently zoned A-1, Agricultural, and located along Kemp Ford Road in the Union Hall District of
Franklin County, further identified by Franklin County Real Estate Records as Tax Map/Parcel #
0660301900. This property has a future land use designation of Union Hall Village. Tourist and
Resort Facilities Development is a permitted use by issuance of a Special Use Permit by the Board
of Supervisors in A-1, Agricultural zoning districts (Case # SPEC-06-21-16969).
Mrs. Spencer, Director of Community Development and Planning presented the following:

Public hearing was opened.
No one spoke.
Public Hearing was closed.
(RESOLUTION #09-09-2021)
APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Jeff and Jennie Zdenek, Applicants, and J
Cubed Holdings, LLC, Owner, requesting a Special Use Permit, with possible conditions, to allow for Resort
and Tourist Facility Development on an approximate 16 acres of property currently zoned A-1, Agricultural,
and located along Kemp Ford Road in the Union Hall District of Franklin County, further identified by
Franklin County Real Estate Records as Tax Map/Parcel # 0660301900. This property has a future land
use designation of Union Hall Village. Resort and Tourist Facilities Development is a permitted use by
issuance of a Special Use Permit by the Board of Supervisors in A-1, Agricultural zoning districts (Case #
SPEC-06-21-16969).
WHEREAS, Jeff and Jennie Zdenek and J Cubed Holdings, LLC did file an application requesting a Special
Use Permit to allow development of a Resort and Tourist Facility on an approximate 16 acres of property,
and
WHEREAS, the property is currently zoned A-1, Agricultural, and the development of a Resort and Tourist
Facility is a permitted use by issuance of a special use permit in the A-1 zoning district, and
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section 15.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia of 1950,
as amended, the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors did hold public hearings on August 10
and September 21, 2021, respectively, at which time all parties in interest were given an opportunity to be
heard, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended APPROVAL
of the Special Use Permit with the twelve (12) conditions as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
a.
b.
c.
8.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
9.
10.
11.
12.

The tourist facility will be developed in general conformity with the concept plan
entitled “Belle Terre,” dated July 27, 2021.
The site will comply with all the development standards contained in Section 25155 of the County Code.
All tiny homes shall permanently remain on the property, and have appropriate
skirting as determined by the Franklin County Building Official.
A fence shall be installed along the property boundary lines. Signs shall be posted
along the fencing every fifty (50) linear feet stating: “No trespassing (or camping)
beyond this point.” An existing vegetative buffer consisting of a minimum width of
twenty (20) feet shall be maintained around the entire perimeter of the parcel
(except for roads, utility easements, etc.).
A full-time campground manager shall be retained by the owners to manage the
campground operations. On-site management shall post a sign on office with
contact number if the manager leaves site. The manager shall develop policies for
use of the facility and make these available to the County prior to the campground
opening.
All lighting in the campground shall comply with all county lighting standards and
shall not exceed an intensity of .5-foot candles at any property line.
Compliance with State Regulations:
All uses of the property shall be approved by the Virginia Department of Health
(VDH) to ensure compliance with respect to water supply, waste disposal and food
service and preparation prior to the approval of a final site plan/plat for the project.
VDOT shall approve all required permits authorizing the proposed driveway
connection to Kemp Ford Road prior to the approval of a final site plan/plat for the
project.
No gasoline or oil products shall be stored on the subject property without the
approval of VA Department of Environmental Quality, Franklin County Fire Marshal
and/or Franklin County Building Official.
Property owner shall submit a plan to ensure the perpetual and proper care and
maintenance of property, parking areas, buildings, landscaping including
vegetative buffer and stormwater management facilities prior to site plan/plat
approval. Such plan shall be reviewed and approved by the Zoning Administrator
prior to the approval of the site plan. Plan shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:
Grass and vegetation in areas of the site that have been developed or used are
kept at a height no greater than eight (8) inches.
No inoperable or unlicensed vehicles shall be located on the property.
Common areas and parking lots are always in good repair and safe for public.
Trash/litter: All trash generated on the subject property shall be properly contained
and secured onsite until it can be picked up by licensed trash hauler or properly
disposed at appropriate facility.
Burn pits, campfire pits and grilling locations shall be shown and approved by the
Fire Marshall.
Visible 911 address for individual lots shall be established for easy access and
identification by first responders. Should be visible and on display in orderly fashion
for each lot as approved by Franklin County GIS.
Any access to the property shall be limited to Kemp Ford Road. The access roads
shall be constructed to a minimum width of twenty-eight (28) feet to accommodate
two-way traffic. The roads shall be built to accommodate emergency apparatus.
No overflow parking shall be provided on this parcel or any other parcels.
All tiny homes on the site shall be placed in one of the approved spaces with
approved well and septic hook-ups.
A sign shall be installed on the subject property (outside of the VDOT right-ofway stating “No Recreational Vehicles Allowed” at the main entrance prior to
the site opening.

WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested special use permit will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent property, that the character
of the zoning district will not be changed thereby, and that such use will be in harmony with the purpose
and intent of the County Code with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district, and with the public
health, safety and general welfare to the community, and APPROVED the request for a special use permit

to allow for the development of a Resort and Tourist Facility with the twelve (12) conditions recommended
by the Planning Commission.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution be transmitted to the Clerk of the Planning
Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue and the Franklin County Zoning Administrator
and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the Special Use Permit in the records of
Franklin County.
On the motion by Tommy Cundiff to approve the requested special use permit, and seconded by Tim Tatum,
said motion was APPROVED by the following recorded vote:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
NAYS: R. Mitchell
*Roll call was taken*
***********************
6) APPLICATION for REZONE – Application of Jay Schott, Applicant, and SML Partners, LLC,
Owner, requesting to rezone, with possible proffers, an approximate 195 acres of property currently
in three parcels from A-1, Agricultural, to RPD, Residential Planned Development. The three
parcels of property are located along Moorman Road in the Boone District of Franklin County and
further identified by real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel #s 0020000100, 00200000101, and
0020000102. The purpose of this rezoning is to allow for the residential development of 112 lots
for single-family homes. These properties have a future land use designation of Low Density
Residential (Case # REZO-06-21-16967).
Mrs. Spencer, Director of Community Development and Planning presented the following:

Case # REZO-06-21-16967
• Application for Rezone A -1 to RPD
• +/- 195 acres along Moorman Rd, Boone District
• Applicant: Jay Shott / Owner SML Partners, LLC
• Purpose: Develop as +/- 112 lots single -family subdivision
• Future land use: Low Density Residential.

Public hearing was opened.
Jay Schott- Mr. Schott noted that he would not like to have above ground cell towers, but he
would welcome underground broadband.
Public Hearing was closed.
Chairman Thompson noted that there is no one here to speak and he knows that everyone on the Board
wants to see growth. What concerns him is the things in which the applicant does not want to see on this
property. He is really concerned about the lack of infrastructure that this applicant is proposing. He is
wondering if the property is going to sustain the growth of 200 homes.
Supervisor R. Mitchell asked if every home would have their own sewage and water. Mr. Schott noted that
he is not against including cell towers or churches and he is happy to add this back into his application if
needed.
(RESOLUTION #10-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to table this request to rezone until the
applicant can clean his application up and answer the Board’s questions.
MOTION BY:
Leland Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: L. Mitchell, Thompson
NAYS: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Smith
Motion fails.
(ORDIANCE 11-09-2021)
APPLICATION FOR REZONE– Application of Jay Schott, Applicant, and SML Partners, LLC, Owner,
requesting to rezone, with possible proffers, an approximate 195 acres of property currently in three parcels
from A-1, Agricultural, to RPD, Residential Planned Development. The three parcels of property are located
along Moorman Road in the Boone District of Franklin County and further identified by Franklin County Real
Estate Records as Tax Map/Parcel #s 0020000100, 00200000101, and 0020000102. The purpose of this

rezoning is to allow for residential development. These properties have a future land use designation of
Low Density Residential. (Case REZO-06-21-16967)
WHEREAS, Mr. Jay Schott and SML Partners, LLC, did file an application requesting to rezone
approximately 195 acres of property from A-1, Agricultural, to RPD, Residential Planned Development.
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section 15.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia of 1950,
as amended, the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors did hold public hearings on July 13 and
September 21, 2021, respectively, at which time all parties in interest were given an opportunity to be heard,
and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended APPROVAL
of the rezoning, with proffered conditions, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested rezone will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent property, that the character of the zoning
district will not be changed thereby, and that such rezone will be in harmony with the purpose and intent of
the County Code with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district, and with the public health, safety
and general welfare to the community and APPROVED the request to rezone from A-1, Agricultural, to
RPD, Residential Planned Development, with the following proffers:
The property shall be developed in substantial conformance with the concept plan titled “Moorman Road
Development Residential Subdivision,” prepared by Brooks Engineering Associates, dated May 19th, 2021.
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, that a copy of this Ordinance be transmitted to the Clerk of the Planning
Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue and the Franklin County Zoning Administrator
and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the rezone in the records of Franklin
County.
On the motion by Ronald Mitchell to approve the requested rezone, and seconded by Lorie Smith, said
motion was APPROVED by the following recorded vote:
AYES: Carter, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Smith
NAYS: Cundiff, L. Mitchell, Thompson
*Roll call was taken*
Supervisor R. Mitchell and Supervisor Smith stated that they do not want to delay this action for a month
and Supervisor Carter also agreed.
***********************
7) APPLICATION for SPECIAL USE PERMIT – Application of Jay Schott, Applicant, and SML
Partners, LLC, Owner, requesting a special use permit, with possible conditions, to allow for the
installation of private roads on an approximate 195 acres of property currently in three parcels and
zoned A-1, Agricultural. The parcels are located along Moorman Road in the Boone District of
Franklin County and further identified by real estate records as Tax Map/Parcel #s 0020000100,
00200000101, and 0020000102. The applicant is concurrently requesting a rezone of the three
parcels to RPD, Residential Planned Development, where private roads are permitted by issuance
of a special use permit from the Franklin County Board of Supervisors. The 195-acre property has
a future land use designation of Low Density Residential (Case # SPEC-08-21-17011).
Mrs. Spencer, Director of Community Development and Planning presented the following:

Case # SPEC-08-21-17011
• Application for Special Use Permit
• Private Roads
• Applicant: Jay Shott / Owner: SML Partners, LLC
• +/- 195 acres along Moorman Rd, Boone District
• Zoning A -1 to RPD requested concurrently – private roads
permitted with SUP
• Future land use: Low Density Residential

Public hearing was opened.
Jay Schott- Mr. Schott said he was here to answer any questions.
Public Hearing was closed.
Chairman Thompson said that he would like to see this development happen, but the lack of a statemaintained road is giving him pause. He gave many examples of developments that have not been
completed in the way that the developers had said they would prepare the neighborhoods.
Supervisor R. Mitchell noted that he has dealt with this situation of private roads not being taken into the
state system in his district as well and Supervisor Smith has also which gives them concern on this item.
(RESOLUTION #12-09-2021)

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to table this request to rezone until the
applicant can clean his application up and answer the Board’s questions.
MOTION BY:
Ronald Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
*Roll call vote*
*********************************
(RESOLUTION #13-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve consent item #3, TLAC (tricounty lakes administrative commission) applications resolution.
MOTION BY:
Ronald Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
(RESOLUTION #14-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to deny the request of consent item #4,
ambulance reimbursement and reallocation.
MOTION BY:
Leland Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: L. Mitchell
NAYS: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
(RESOLUTION #15-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to approve the request of consent item #4,
ambulance reimbursement and reallocation.
MOTION BY:
Ronald Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Lorie Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
NAYS: L. Mitchell
*********************************
Public Comment Period Continued
Patrick Cosmato- Mr. Cosmato spoke to the Board and expressed his concern with the Franklin County
School Board and he asked the Board to help with the School Board that is out of control. He argued the
School Board is out of control and continues to violate their own rules. They have conflict of interest votes
and call the citizens liars. He is here to plead with the Board to please exercise any control they have and
must get involved with whatever is happening at the School Board meetings.
Simon Winch- He asks the Franklin County Board of Supervisors to suspend all funding to the School Board
because they have become so politicized and divisive. He mentioned that a School Board Member has
even accused the County of teaching residents to be White Supremacists. The School Board has even
ignored security concerns by continuing to have School Board Meetings in a very small school meeting
room. He is asking the Board to intervene.
Brian Wood- Mr. Wood thanked the Board for their vote to fund the canneries and he also invited the Board
to a planned rally that is being sponsored by the Patriot Network. He noted that nationally recognized
speakers will be in attendance, and he would like to extend the invitation to all the Board.

Glenna Moore- She referenced preserving the County’s heritage and she agrees if these preservations do
not include the monument that has sent her family so many negative memories. She told a story of her
grandparents who had experiences with the statue. She noted that laws, politics, and textbooks reflect that
African Americans were not equal to white citizens. The stories she told reflected unequal treatment to her
family. Ms. Moore gave examples of segregated schools and colleges. The monument speaks.
Everette Boone- Mr. Boone was unaware that comments about the School Board were going to be made
and he wants the Board to know that a school staff member has spoken and referenced laws that were not
actual federal laws.
**********************************
CHRISTOPHER WHITLOW, COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
Mr. Whitlow reminded the Board that at the end of November the Board will host a retreat on November
30th and December 1st. The location is to be determined.
Additionally, VDOT has a grant opportunity the Board can apply for, and the below resolution is used to
ratify the application.
(RESOLUTION #16-09-2021)
FY 2023 TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVE SET-ASIDE FUNDING
WHEREAS, The Transportation Alternative Set-Aside (TA) allows the Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT) to provide federal funding with a local match of twenty (20) percent to expand nonmotorized travel choices and enhance the transportation experience by improving the cultural, historic, and
environmental aspects of the transportation infrastructure, and
WHEREAS, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors desires to submit an application for the Westlake
Multi-Use Trail segments 2 and 3, as Phase I, and intends to provide its share of the total local match as
an in-kind match for the donation of land acquisition for the project in accordance with the project financial
documents subject to appropriation, and
WHEREAS, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors agrees to enter into a project administration
agreement with VDOT and provide the necessary oversight to ensure the project is developed in
accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local requirements for design, right-of-way acquisition,
and construction of the project, and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors hereby supports
the application for the Westlake Multi-Use Trail, Phase 1through the Virginia Department of Transportation
TA program.
BE IF FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors here by grants authority
for the County Administrator to execute all documents on behalf of the Board of Supervisors in order to
make application for funding through the VDOT TA Program and project administration agreements for any
approved TA Projects.
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Lorie Smith
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
**********************************
OTHER MATTERS BY SUPERVISORS
Supervisor Carter noted that he is concerned by the increase in CSA funding and that we need to keep an
eye on this charge in the future because it is unsustainable. Supervisor Carter also noted that he does not

appreciate a former Chairman speaking to the Board in the way that he did, and he thinks any speaker
needs to follow the proper protocol when addressing the Board.
Supervisor Cundiff noted that he is happy with the Glade Hill Fire Station vote and that he listened to
everyone who spoke with him.
Supervisor Tatum again spoke about the Volunteer Fire Fighter grant program, and he would like to see
this move forward in the amount of $20,000. This is a grant that would need to be matched (possibly 10%
or 20%) with the local fire station and he would like to see staff move forward and crunch these numbers.
He would like to see this ready for next month.
Supervisor R. Mitchell agrees with Supervisors Tatum and Carter. Supervisor R. Mitchell asked what the
status of the Diamond Avenue project was? Mr. Whitlow noted that discussions have taken place with the
property owner and Supervisor Carter and nothing is possible at the present time. Supervisor R. Mitchell
asked for staff to look into the policy of using sick leave for COVID due to on-the-job exposure. Mr. Whitlow
spoke about the possibility of using FMLA in these circumstances. Supervisor R. Mitchell would like to
request the Board to write a letter to the Governor asking if he would declare a state of emergency regarding
COVID. Supervisor R. Mitchell asked what people are talking about with the vaccine passport. The answer
was no one knew what this is regarding. Supervisor R. Mitchell asked if additional patrol can be added to
a certain portion of the County. The answer was yes. Supervisor R. Mitchell asked Mr. Sandy to work with
Briscnet and figure out how many homes can be reached with the new Briscnet services in Callaway.
Supervisor R. Mitchell also asked again about the damages of 5g on children. Supervisor R. Mitchell noted
that Public Safety needs help. They are facing COVID every day, all day long. We need to do what we
need to do to make sure Franklin County is taken care of. He feels that the Public Safety Department is
hanging on by a thread. He wants them to know that he has their back. Supervisor R. Mitchell said that
the Board has the power to increase wages and retain employees and we just need to give staff direction.
Supervisor Tatum said he agrees with what was just said and he would like to take a moment to thank Chief
Ferguson for all that he has done and the recent partnership with Henry County and the Academy they are
working to start. We need to put everything on the table and identify ways to keep employees.
Supervisor Cundiff said that before we make any changes to Public Safety that we discuss that potential
change with Chief Ferguson.
Chairman Thompson asked if the Board would approve $15,000 for the Land of Lights and he was also
asked for a walking trail at Smith Farm.
******************************
Chairman Thompson opened the floor for discussion on the potential 10% increase in Public Safety
Salaries.
Supervisor Tatum said he is in favor of the 10% raise, but he also understands that this is something that
staff may need to look into.
Supervisor Carter noted that he is concerned about the amount of money that is being spent recently. He
will also not vote for any tax increases. So, we need to be very careful moving forward with all of the money
being spent.
Supervisor Smith wants to see a list of the money that we have been spending and keep track of the money
that we are committing because it gets to be concerning.
*A consensus was reached to create a survey and distribute this list to the employees of Public Safety
through our salary study focus groups and upon completion follow-up with the individual department if
necessary. *
Chairman Thompson mentioned that he has seen many other communities and businesses utilize sign on
bonuses; maybe this is something that we need to consider.
Mr. Whitlow spoke to the Board and let them know that the region is addressing this issue and is working
to put some pressure on the State to help with the influx of hospital stays due to covid.

Supervisor Tatum noted that the potential grant program for volunteers can wait for the larger public safety
strategic planning.
*********************************
CLOSED MEETING
(RESOLUTION #17-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors to enter into a Closed Meeting in Accordance
with 2.2-3711, (A)(1), Personnel Discussion of appointments to County Boards, Commissions, etc.; (A) (3)
Discussion of the acquisition of real property or the disposition of real property; (A) (5) discussion
concerning a prospective business or industry or the expansion of an existing business or industry, (A) (29)
discussion of the terms of a public contract, of the Code of Virginia, as Amended.
MOTION BY:
Tim Tatum
SECONDED BY:
Tommy Cundiff
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
*Roll Call was taken*
MOTION:
SECOND:

Tim Tatum
Lorie Smith

RESOLUTION: #18-09-2021
MEETING DATE: September 21, 2021

WHEREAS, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors has convened a closed meeting on this date
pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of The Virginia Freedom of
Information Act and
WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712(d) of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Franklin County
Board of Supervisors that such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Franklin County Board of Supervisors hereby certifies
that, to the best of each member’s knowledge, (i) only public business matters lawfully exempted from open
meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed meeting to which this certification
resolution applies, and (ii) only such public business matters as were identified in the motion convening the
closed meeting were heard, discussed or considered by the Franklin County Board of Supervisors.
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Tatum, Thompson, Smith
*Roll call was taken*

(RESOLUTION #19-9-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Angel Bousem to the CPMT Board.
MOTION BY:
Ronald Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson
(RESOLUTION #20-09-2021)
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to appoint Diane Lowell to the CPMT Board.
MOTION BY:
Ronald Mitchell
SECONDED BY:
Tim Tatum
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson

*******************************
Chairman Thompson adjourned until October 19, 2021

